
Portland Car & Foundry inventories craftsman style 
laser kits and quality plastic kits. We offer custom built 
structures Dan Howland. His creations using wood, plastic 
and paper are intricate, suitable for museum style 
layouts. Other PC&F builders manipulate existing kits for 
unusual spaces, or build special items not available from 
commercial sources.

This section is incomplete. Railroad depots and 
other structures are absent, part numbers not 
assigned

Catalog listings are based on layout placement, not by supplier. 
Please scan the entire section. Free shipping for $50.00 or more 

with credit card applies.

Kit Mfg. Part No. Description Price

BTS 464H27701 2nd Street two story house with anywhere United States 
look.

$39.95 S/O

BTS 464H27701-B 2nd Street two story house with anywhere United States 
look, added interior and DC / DCC LED lighting.

$124.95 S/O

PC&F 801H2436-B Harmon (or other) fuel office for coal and stove oil - 
includes small tanks and side coal sack area not shown in 
pictures - building constructed to order only

$89.95 S/O
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PC&F 801H1818 Two bin outside coal storage area, coal not shown in 
photograph. Features Tichy NBWs, all wood construction.

$69.95 S/O

PC&F 801H1846-B Ice station crew house, designed to fit adjacent to ice 
storage facility (Design suggested by GN crew house, 
Whitefish, MT)

$79.95 S/O

BTS 464H75555 Small standard BN depot with telegraphers window. 
Modeled from GN standard design. Kit includes desk, 
telephone, and options for lighting

$42.00 S/O

BTS 464H75555-B Small standard BN depot with telegraphers window. 
Modeled from GN standard design. Full interior, desk, 
telephone, kitchen, back room bunks, LED lights inside 
and out as shown above

$185.00 S/O

PC&F 802H1012-B Dual outhouse with benches and table from BTS. Built as 
part of depot-freight house complex.

$75.00 S/O
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GNRHS 808H1236 GN "Portable depot with freight door. Interior and exterior 
LED lighting for night operations. No partitions in this 
building. Available only in Mineral red or light gray.

$79.95 S/O

PC&F 802H1824 Small outbuilding freight shed surrounded by stuff. $98.00 S/O

Campbell 200H0384 United Grain Growers (Canada) grain elevator with 
loading bin, attached office, ramp - all from kit

$82.95 S/O

Campbell 800H0384 Harmon stud style constructed grain elevator painted 
Montana Green, rusted metal roof. Sign by PC&F. Single 
truck entrance shown without ramp. Office moved away 
from elevator. Lateral beams added for support for this 
elevator

$184.50 S/O

PC&F 805H1220 Speeder resting spot. Rea dirt and junk makes this the 
perfect filler for your empty spot. 12 x 20 ft. HO 

$29.00 Custom Build
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Bill Wade is noted for creating very detailed small 
structures and railroad cars suitable for any model 
railroad setting. Great Northern truss rod cabeese (4 
kits) and the GN standard 24 x 24 depot with 
telegraphers window are examples of his work. So to 
the large coal mine and McCabe's lumber mill.

BTS 464H27110 The shanty. Back to Montana or maybe Minot, ND., 
Spokane, WA., Red Lodge, MT., St. Cloud, MN., or 
Ellensburg, WA. Any place meager wage-earners live, this 
structure is Home Sweet Home. Ideal for a set of back-
track row houses.

$49.95 S/O

BTS 464H27112 Small single door tool shed for that needed yard filler 
space

$15.95 S/O

BTS 464H27300 Typical east coast "shot gun house". Shoot through  the 
front door, kill the chickens out back. Accessories 
available for  detailed interior.

$29.95 S/O

BTS 464H27300-1 Three typical east coast "shot gun house". Accessories 
available for  detailed interior.

$75.95 S/O

BTS 464H27300-WC Modified shot gun house for Pacific Northwest (Straits of 
Juan de Fuca, Puget Sound, and Washington - Oregon 
coasts) This house has added BTS cedar shakes, 
commonly used as siding along the Pacific Coast. 
Accessories available for detailed interior.

$40.00* S/O

BTS 464H27402 Two flag stop platforms for use along a main or branch 
line. One painted, one weathered might indicate usage 

$16.95 S/O

BTS 464H27425 Three small logging site bunk houses. Best if left 
weathered from rain, wind and West Coast sea breezes.

$29.95 S/O

BTS 464H27435 Willets Supply. Good hardware or farm implement store. 
Green anyone? Typical of structures of the 1920s to 50s.

$49.95 S/O

BTS 464H27465 Kees Chinese laundry. This tiny structure looks like a 
building from The Dalles, OR. circa 1930; or Tacoma, WA. 
circa 1920, or Havre, MT. circa 1938. Nearly every 
western railroad town had a Chinese laundry at one time 
or another. Here's your chance to add history to your 
layout. 

$26.95 S/O

BTS 464H27466 McCabe two stall engine house with tool shop. Don't let 
the name fool you. This structure is at home in Tillamook, 
OR., or Forks, WA. Vancouver Island lumber companies 
built similar structures to house their shays. Building 
looks best in washed brick red, or off white if painted, 
weathered gray if unpainted.

$119.95 S/O

BTS 464H27475 "Camp Reynolds" spelled Rayonier? Cook house for 
hunger loggers, and donkey jockeys. This building smells 
as a potatoes and beef cook house ought to smell. After 
hours, tables and benches against the wall for impromptu 
dance or boxing match. 

$49.95 S/O

BTS 464H27491 Timber crane with a bucket of detail parts. Expect to take 
a week to build this jewel.

$99.95 S/O

BTS 464H27501 ATSF or ??? M of W shed or branch line freight storage 
building. Easily modified to represent a different structure

$24.95 S/O

BTS 464H27506 General loading dock for team track operations. PC&F 
built two for one customer: one piled with grain sacks, 
the other farm machinery

$18.95* S/O
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BTS 464H27507 Box car on last "legs" serving as a tool shed for a logging 
company someplace along the Pacific Coast. Pile junk, 
tools, oil cans, pallets with stuff, maybe a tired "Cat" 

$19.95 S/O

BTS 464H27509 Small LCL unloading ramp. Ideal for branch line operation $16.95 S/O

BTS 464H27550 GN Secondary ice storage house - used at Whitefish, 
Okanogan, Minot, St. Cloud and other locations where 
refrigerator cars needed extra ice. Designed from official 
GN prints. (May be painted yellow as shown or gray with 
dark gray trim)

$49.95*

BTS 464H27600 W & W Iams Station or division dormitory or building with 
beanery. Painted dull gray with dark gray trim building 

$49.95 S/O

BTS 464H47495 Sand house and tower for branch line or back woods 
service.

$69.95 S/O

BTS Order Direct The very large McCabe lumber mill was in fact a "pre-
fabricated lumber mill. Everything you need to built the 
mill arrived via box and flat cars. Several large lumber 
mills in Washington State and in Oregon used this 
structure. A great lumber mill for Kalispell, MT as well.

$ not 
available

S/O

BTS 464H8000 W.F.E.X. very long double track icing platform based on 
St. Cloud and Whitefish structures circa 1940. Structure 
includes office, salt house, power houses. Additional 
buildings available include the ice storage house listed 
above.

$ not 
available

S/O

BTS 464H7555 Small standard BN depot with telegraphers window. 
Modeled from GN standard design. Full interior, desk, 
telephone, kitchen, back room bunks, LED lights inside 
and out as shown above.

79.95* S/O

* Items usually in stock

BTS has many other structures not listed here. Catalog is 
$8.00 or visit on-line at BTSRR.com

GCLaser provides serviceable GN buildings. Some of the 
models reflect standard Great Northern designs from the 
40s onward.

GCLASER 292H1291 Coal shed - typical small town business $24.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H1292 Two story interlocking tower. Ideal for yard or 
interchange area.

$25.00 S/O
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GCLASER 292H1294 Gasoline or fuel oil storage house $8.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H1295 GN Motor car shed kit back side unpainted $12.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H1297 GN Storage (shim) shed kit S/O

GCLASER 292H1298 Small railroad yard office (GN or branch line) - 
undecorated kit

$17.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H1299 Tool House for any yard, large or small $17.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H1346 Farm house - use as a tableau away from main or branch 
line.

$70.00 S/O deposit 
required
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GCLASER 292H1384 Hardware store with false front. Good for many towns 
throughout the United States

$42.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H1386 Supply store - ideal for town settings west of Mississippi 
River.

$37.00 S/O

GCLASER 292H15211 Large coved stock pen for cattle, sheep, horses, pigs or 
pigeons. Facility similar to intermediate sized stock yards. 
Loading ramps included.

$290.00 S/O deposit 
required

GCLASER 292H3000 Special tool or communication building for a small yard 
area. Not shown in most catalogs

$16.00

GCLASER 292H1225 - 
number subject 
to change

Single shoot stock loading ramp. Ideal for rural sidings 
where beef, sheep, pigs or lambs are loaded onto stock 
cars for their trip to market. Typical of loading ramps at 
many west coast locations. May be "ganged"  for a large 
stock yard

$20.00 S/O

GrandtLine 300H5904 Reese Street Row house 3 houses with out houses - 
selected because these buildings fit any steam-transition 
era layout

$29.00 S/O

GrandtLine 360H5911 Valley Feed & Seed. Ideal small feed store for smaller 
town. Pile feed sack inside and out for realistic feel

$28.00 S/O

GrandtLine 360H5909 Building with out-west flavor in style popular during the 
1920s and 30s. Buildings of this type survived through 
the 1960s.

$27.00 S/O

GrandtLine 360H5908 California corrugated iron sided warehouse. Can be 
mounted on concrete slab or posts.

$22.95 S/O

S/O
Tichy Train 

Group
293H7011 Board and batten sides handcar shed - plastic $9.95 S/O

Tichy Train 
Group

293H7013 Large oil storage tank with circular stair $15.00 S/O

Tichy Train 
Group

293H8007 Non-working jib crane for yard or team track applications. $6.00 S/O

Tichy Train 
Group

293H8164 Telltale markings for low clearance areas of track or 
tunnels (2)

$5.00 S/O
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Tichy Train 
Group

293H8167 Free standing water column for yard or siding. $7.00 S/O

Tichy Train 
Group

293H8168 Mail crane for depot area - used during steam and 
transition era

$6.00 S/O

Tichy Train 
Group

293H8169 Oil column for "proper" steam locomotives, especially 
those with Belphare Fire Boxes, or Vanderbilt tenders

$7.00 S/O

Tichy Train 
Group

293H7014 P.F.E. covered 150 ft. long icing platform $27.00 Inventory 
close-out

PC&F 840H4848 Nine 16 ft. crib, stud constructed grain elevator. Typical 
full sized elevator found along the northern tier 
transcontinental lines. Design from archive prints, 
Montana Historical Society

$199.00 Inventory 
close-out

Foot print is apx 50 ft. square plus loading ramps
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Order placing and contact information at bottom

Name

Address

City, St. Zip

Telephone                                   email

Item # Qty Description Price Total

Add freight

Total Amount 

Freight Freight for decals $1.50 / parts / accessories $4.00 Rolling 
stock any type $5.75

Mail to: Don Baxter / Portland Car & Foundry
415 S.W. Alder St. #321
Portland, OR 97204
971-404-7557

credit card numbers not kept on file
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